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Adventure South NZ
For over 25 years we've been delivering active holidays in some of New
Zealand's most outstanding locations. From the top of the North to the
bottom of the South, our range of introductory to challenging trips
mean's there's an adventure for everyone. You'll ５�ind all the Kiwi classics
like the Queen Charlotte Track, Old Ghost Road, Timber Trail, Alps 2
Ocean and Otago Central Rail Trail, as well as off the beaten track
itineraries. Our value ５�illed trips are fully supported and include all
accommodation, meals, transport, guides, and many activities off the
trail. From the planning stages to the adventure itself, we are committed
to ensuring you have the best active holiday in NZ and...

Contact: Philip Wyndham
Email: philip@adventuresouth.co.nz
Position: General Manager
Phone: +64 (3) 9421 222
Fax: +64 (3) 9421 222
Website: http://www.adventuresouth.co.nz
Operating Hours: Monday to Friday - 8am to 5:00pm
Pricing: Adult, $1995.00, , Other Charges: , On certain tours there are
extra charges for bike hire, single supplements and public holiday
surcharges
Months of Operation: All months of the year
Booking Phone: +64 3 942 1222
Booking Email: info@adventuresouth.co.nz
Booking Online: Book Now

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/adventure-south-nz?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/adventure-south-nz?q=trade
tel:+64 3 942 1222
mailto:info@adventuresouth.co.nz
http://www.adventuresouth.co.nz/


Akaroa Harbour Nature Cruises (Black Cat Cruises)
Depart the charming historic French township of Akaroa, just 90 minutes
from Christchurch, aboard the large modern catamaran, Black Cat, into
the sweeping scenic splendour of Akaroa Harbour. Enjoy your skipper’s
fascinating commentary as you discover playful, rare New Zealand
Hector's dolphins, fur seals, penguins and many other sea birds. Visit the
startling volcanic formation of Cathedral Cave, and see everything from
relics of the area’s Maori and colonial past to a modern working salmon
farm of today. Two hour cruises depart daily from the Main Wharf.

Contact: Natasha Waddleton
Email: natasha@blackcat.co.nz
Position: Marketing Manager
Phone: +64 (0)800 436 574
Fax: +64 (0)800 436 574
Website: https://www.blackcat.co.nz
Operating Hours: 8.30am-5pm, 7 days.
Pricing: Adult, $95.00, Child, $40.00, Other Charges: , Under 5's are free
Months of Operation: All months of the year
Booking Phone: +64 3 304 7641
Booking Email: akaroa@blackcat.co.nz
Booking Online: Book Now

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/akaroa-harbour-nature-cruises-black-cat-cruises?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/akaroa-harbour-nature-cruises-black-cat-cruises?q=trade
tel:+64 3 304 7641
mailto:akaroa@blackcat.co.nz
https://blackcat.ibisnz.com/reservation/availability?_ga=1.189221549.760690588.1400188154


Canterbury Trails - Kaikoura Day Tour - Whale Watch
Cruise or Flight
Depart Christchurch and travel through the beautiful rural pastoral scenes
of North Canterbury to Kaikoura where the mountains meet the sea. At
Kaikoura, a whale watch cruise or ５�light is made and you will look out for
the majestic Sperm Whales and Dusky Dolphins. Sightings can also
include Southern Right, Humpback, and Pilot whales. Visit the Kaikoura
Peninsula where sightings can be made of the New Zealand Fur Seals.
After your cruise or ５�light, enjoy a café lunch and then experience some
local wines in the Waipara Valley with its spectacular views of the
sprawling North Canterbury farming countryside to the mountains
beyond, before returning to Christchurch.

Contact: Irene Hayward
Email: info@canterburytrails.co.nz
Position: Director/Driver
Phone: +64 3 384 6148
Fax: +64 3 384 6148
Website: http://www.canterburytrails.co.nz
Operating Hours: 8am-8pm 7 days a week
Pricing: Adult, $550.00 - $620.00, Child, $275.00 - $310.00
Months of Operation: All months of the year
Booking Phone: +64 3 384 6148
Booking Email: info@trails.co.nz
Booking Online: Book Now

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/canterbury-trails-kaikoura-day-tour-whale-watch-cruise-or-flight?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/canterbury-trails-kaikoura-day-tour-whale-watch-cruise-or-flight?q=trade
tel:+64 3 384 6148
mailto:info@trails.co.nz
https://canterburytrails1.rezdy.com/


Canterbury Trails Tranz Alpine
Canterbury Trails offers a unique 2 day and 1 night (there's an option for a
longer trip, pricing differs) that'll take you 'coast to coast' to Queenstown.
You'll be delivered to the world famous Tranz Alpine train, travelling
through stunning country to the mountains of Arthurs Pass. Here you may
get to meet the cheeky mountain parrot known as 'Kea'. The tour
continues through the dramatic Otira Gorge and beech forests, to the
West Coast of New Zealand on the Tasman Sea. Visit the
greenstone/pounamu galleries of Hokitika and discover the importance of
this stone to Maori. Head further south along this rugged coast, to the
glaciers before crossing the ruggedHaast Pass to Wanaka, the Crown...

Contact: Irene Hayward
Email: info@canterburytrails.co.nz
Position: Director/Driver
Phone: +64 3 384 6148
Fax: +64 3 384 6148
Website: http://www.canterburytrails.co.nz
Operating Hours: 7AM - 7PM 7 days.
Pricing: Adult, $820.00 - $1750.00, , Other Charges: , Pricing is
dependent on numbers.
Months of Operation: All months of the year
Booking Phone: +64 3 384 6148
Booking Email: info@trails.co.nz
Booking Online: Book Now

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/canterbury-trails-tranz-alpine?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/canterbury-trails-tranz-alpine?q=trade
tel:+64 3 384 6148
mailto:info@trails.co.nz
https://canterburytrails1.rezdy.com/


Dark Sky Project
Formerly Earth & Sky, Dark Sky Project is proud to be New Zealand’s
premier stargazing and observatory experience located in one of the best
regions in the world for seeing the night skies. Exclusive to Dark Sky
Project, enjoy a world leading experience at any of our evening locations:
the University of Canterbury Mt John Observatory and Cowan’s
Observatory. Our world-５�irst multimedia Dark Sky Experience allows you
to discover the night skies from a unique cultural and scienti５�ic
perspective during the day and in all-weather conditions. Dark Sky Project
is also home to two exquisite eateries: Dark Sky Diner and Astro Café.
Both boast spectacular views of the region, friendly service...

Contact: Yanina Kais
Email: yanina.kais@darkskyproject.co.nz
Website: https://www.darkskyproject.co.nz/
Pricing: Adult, $30.00 - $169.00,
Months of Operation: All months of the year
Booking Phone: +64 3 680 6960
Booking Email: info@darkskyproject.co.nz
Booking Online: Book Now

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/dark-sky-project?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/dark-sky-project?q=trade
tel:+64 3 680 6960
mailto:info@darkskyproject.co.nz
https://booking.ngaitahutourism.co.nz/webpoint/wp.dll?Ecommerce/darkskyproject&_ga=2.66914152.710906906.1562637857-725400287.1562637857


Dolphin Encounter
Kaikoura is famous for marine mammals and birdlife and is regarded as
the best place in New Zealand to view whales, albatross and to swim with
dolphins. The Dolphin Encounter tour offers swimming with the dusky
dolphins but if swimming is not for you, watching from the comfort of the
boat is equally as special an experience. Tours operate three times a day
in the summer months at 5.30am, 8.30am and 12.30pm and two times a
day in the winter months at 8.30am and 12.30pm. Swimmers are provided
with a full wetsuit, snorkel, mask and ５�ins and only need to bring their own
swimsuit, towel and small gear bag for their clothing, to take on the boat
with them. Previous snorkelling experience is...

Contact: Lynette Buurman
Email: lynette@dolphin.co.nz
Position: Owner
Phone: +64 3 319 6777
Fax: +64 3 319 6777
Website: http://www.encounterkaikoura.co.nz
Operating Hours: Tours 3 times daily in Summer, 5.30am, 8.30am and
12.30pm. Winter (May to September) trips twice daily, 8.30am and
12.30pm.
Pricing: Adult, $95.00 - $175.00, Child, $50.00 - $160.00, Other Charges:
, Watching the Dolphins is $95.00 NZD per adult and $50.00 NZD per
child, Swimming with the dolphins is $170 NZD per adult, and $155 NZD
per adult.
Months of Operation: All months of the year
Booking Phone: +64 3 319 6777
Booking Email: info@dolphin.co.nz
Booking Online: Book Now

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/dolphin-encounter?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/dolphin-encounter?q=trade
tel:+64 3 319 6777
mailto:info@dolphin.co.nz
https://dolphin.ibisnz.com/Reservation/Availability


Garden City Helicopters
Join New Zealand’s most experienced and trusted Helicopter operator -
Garden City Helicopters on an adventure to discover the very best
scenery of Christchurch and Canterbury. Choose from any one of our
helicopter adventure packages: City sights, whale watching, winery
lunch, luxury lodge transfers, mountain top landings at altitude on a
snowy mountain peak, view Aoraki Mount Cook up close, remote
romantic picnic with a loved one, Akaroa HeliGin. Or let us help you
create your perfect heli charter. Weddings & elopement packages
available. Cooperate and Incentive specialists. Garden City Helicopters is
a division of GCH Aviation.

Contact: Sheryl Fleming
Email: sheryl.５�leming@gchaviation.com
Phone: +64 (0) 21 914 630
Fax: +64 (0) 21 914 630
Website: https://gchaviation.com/
Operating Hours: 8.30am to 5.30pm
Pricing: Adult, $299.00 - $3000.00, , Other Charges: , prices change
according to product and ５�light time
Months of Operation: All months of the year
Booking Phone: +64 3 358 4360
Booking Email: caroline.blanch５�ield@gchaviation.com
Booking Online: Book Now

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/garden-city-helicopters?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/garden-city-helicopters?q=trade
tel:+64 3 358 4360
mailto:caroline.blanchfield@gchaviation.com
https://helicopters.rezdy.com/


Glacier Explorers
This is the only tour of its kind in New Zealand and is located in the heart
of Aoraki/Mount Cook National Park. Cruise the Tasman Glacial Lake to
view New Zealand’s largest glacier as you weave in and out of ５�loating
icebergs. Our tours will both thrill and educate you, as our passionate
guides share their knowledge of the ever-changing glacial landscape.
Reach out and touch a ５�loating icebergs that are 1000’s of years old and
take in the enormity of the terminal face of the Tasman Glacier. This is
undeniably one of the most unique experiences in New Zealand.

Contact: Ellen Rhodes
Email: ellen.rhodes@hermitage.co.nz
Position: Sales Manager
Phone: +64 (0)27 865 0675
Fax: +64 (0)27 865 0675
Website: http://www.glacierexplorers.com
Pricing: Adult, $179.00, Child, $79.00
Months of Operation: Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
Booking Phone: +64 3 435 1809
Booking Email: info@glacierexplorers.co.nz

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/glacier-explorers?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/glacier-explorers?q=trade
tel:+64 3 435 1809
mailto:info@glacierexplorers.co.nz


Hassle-free Tours
Offering unique tours of Christchurch and Canterbury, Hassle-free Tours
believe that a tour is about more than just spectacular scenery. Their
friendly and knowledgeable team aim to create memorable experiences
that will last a life-time! Between discovering Christchurch in a restored
double-decker bus to speeding through the Waimak Gorge in a jet boat,
there are options to suit everyone’s interests. A favourite among visitors to
New Zealand is the unique Lord of the Rings Tour, which ventures into the
Canterbury high country for an exciting 4WD ride to the ５�ilming location
of Edoras, the capital city for the Rohan people in the ５�ilm trilogy. Hassle-
free Tours look forward to...

Contact: Mark Gilbert
Email: mark@hasslefree.co.nz
Position: Owner
Phone: +64 3 385 5775
Fax: +64 3 385 5775
Website: https://hasslefreetours.co.nz
Pricing: Adult, $35.00 - $1360.00,
Months of Operation: All months of the year
Booking Phone: +64 3 385 5775
Booking Email: bookings@hasslefree.co.nz
Booking Online: Book Now

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/hassle-free-tours?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/attraction/hassle-free-tours?q=trade
tel:+64 3 385 5775
mailto:bookings@hasslefree.co.nz
https://hasslefreetours.co.nz/


Tekapo Springs Hot Pools & Aqua Play
Experience the total relaxation of soaking in hot water in an alpine
environment 720 metres above sea level. Our three hot pools are ５�illed
from an underground source near Tekapo; while the water is not
geothermal it is exceptionally pure. Temperatures range from 36.5 to 38.5
degrees Celsius. Our pools are named and shaped in honour of the
Mackenzie Region’s iconic lakes: Ohau, Pukaki and Tekapo. Each pool has
benched seating, so you can sit back and relax in comfort. Ohau has
water curtains for a light, soothing effect while Pukaki has massage jets to
relieve those aches and pains. Our hottest pool, Tekapo, is a calming,
adults-only space with inspiring views of Lake Tekapo and the Two...

Contact: Andy Murray
Email: sales@tekaposprings.co.nz
Website: http://www.tekaposprings.co.nz
Operating Hours: 10am - 8pm
Pricing: Adult, $35.00, Child, $20.00, Other Charges: , Swimwear and
towels are available to hire for $5 each with a $20 refundable deposit.
Robes are available to hire for $10 each with a $20 refundable deposit.
Secure lockers are $3 for 3 hours. Open lockers are free.
Months of Operation: All months of the year
Booking Phone: +64 3 680 6550
Booking Email: reception@tekaposprings.co.nz
Booking Online: Book Now

https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/tekapo-springs-hot-pools-aqua-play?q=trade
https://www.christchurchnz.com/see-do/activity/tekapo-springs-hot-pools-aqua-play?q=trade
tel:+64 3 680 6550
mailto:reception@tekaposprings.co.nz
http://www.tekaposprings.co.nz/bookings/

















